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The Democrats of Clearfield county 

have nominated D. L. Krebs for Presi- 

dent Judge. Mr. Krebs was born and 

raised in Ferguson township, this coun- 

ty, and only left our county a few years 

aro. He is still a young man, but has 

gained eminence in the law. He is an 

old acquaintance and we congratulate 

him upon this just appreciation of his 

alents by the people of Clearfield coun- 

ty. He is a son-in-law of Senator Wal- 

lace and a brother of John F. Krebs, 

Esq., of Ferguson, where his mother has 

her home 
re fy ef Mp 

Wells throughout portions of Pennsyl- 

vania are reported to be drying up. 

Does the drought never affect the legis 

lature.— Wm'sport Times, 

Of course it does—just keep your eye 

on a Harrisburg bar one hour, and you'll 

gee the members are all very dry. 
——- 

The Philadelphia Times the other day 

gave a labored article on the causes of 

headache—without mentioning that the 

X-tra session was the cause for the Times 

having headache, 
at 

iph i 

We say it upon honor, that life-long 

Republicans in this county, have told us 

they disapprove of the course of their 

party in the senate, in denying the Dem- 

ocrats a fair apportionment. 

The inauguration of Gov. Pattison cost 

the state $23. The siubbornness of the 

Republean senate, with its unfair ulti- 

matun, has already cost the Senate $250,- 

000 

ea - 

The Pittsburg Pos says that Hon. Geo. 
A. Jenks, of Jetlersou county, is of opin- 

jon that unless the state is re appor- 

tioned as the federal law commands, the 

Pennsylvania delegation to congress, to 
be elected next fail, will be jeo ardized 

and that the clerk of the house would be 

justified in omituing the names of the 
roll. 

This is just what the ReroRTER said 

months ago, and we are glad to find our 

position streugthened by men like Jenks 

and Wallace, and able organs like the 
Post. Let congress teach the stubborn 

state senate a lesson, by refusing admis- 

gion to a delegation under a defunct ap- 

portionment. The ReroxtEz was the 

first to raise this important constitution- 

al point. 
—— — 

In New York dnd Ohio clubs have 

been organized composed of colored vo- 

ters, who intend veting the Democratic 

ticket, The colored men are in revalt, 

and are no longer willing to be cat's 
paws for the Republicans. With all the 

great love expressed for the negro by 
Republicans, that party has not shown it 

by electing any of them to office. This 

base ingratitude stings the colored voter 

a8 he sees the sham profession. The re- 

voult in Gallia county, Ohio, numbers 

1000 colored voters, 

In Pennsylvania the Republican ma-~ 
ority has all along depended on the col- 

ored vote, yet not a single African has 
yot been rewarded with a seat in the 

Legislature or sa a city councilman in 

Philad , Pittsburg or any other city in 

the state, Just as soon as the colored 
people cease to vote the Republican tick- 

et they will be denounced as a set of ig- 

norant, worthless niggers by the leaders 

of the party. 
iia igh 

The N. Y. Independent denounces the 

action of Presbytery in declaring Rev. 

White, of Milroy, a heretic. The Inde. 

pendent thinks the Huntingdon Presby- 

tery is of little account and its action un- 

warranted and illiberal. 
maracas ash 

Little Rook, Ark, Bept. 21,~An Indian 
Territory special says large herds of cat- 

tle are still going wp the trail. In the 
past week the following bunches and 
owners have passed westward: A. P. 
Ras'er, 2,100; Joha Wagoner, 1,000; Cals 
houn Brothers, 1,600; Smith & Co., 900; 
Forsythe Brothers, 500; Obues & Monts 

& Grorie 900; WB. Burton,” 1,000; Car. 
r & Aikinson, 2,200; W. C, Addington, 

1700, with g suber of others. 
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THE PATRONS PIO NIC, 

The 10th annual pie-nic of the C:ntre 
county P. of H., was held on the moun 
tain, near Centre Hall, on Thursday, 20. 

The ground bad been put in suitable or- 
der; a large speaker's stand was erected, 

seats put down to accommodate a few 

thousands ; arches with appropriate 
mottoes spanned the entrances to the 
grounds ; a large flag was suspended 

over the main road, and the speakers’ 

stand handsomely decorated with climb- 

ers, flowers and flags, and worked in 
evergreen the motto, Esto Perpelua—Let 
it be perpetual—on the the upper face- 

board of the stand. At 1la. m. the or- 
ganization was announced as follows: 

President, I. Rhone, 

Vice Presidents, L. B. Leathers, How- 

ard; C. Dale, Sr, Victor; Wm. F, Rea- 

rick, Spring ; Johan Grove, Fairview ; L. 
Neff, Progress, and Wm. Iddings, Mari- 
on, 

Secretaries, Jas. A, Keller and G. M. 

Boal. 
Rev. Whitoey opened the exercises 

with a fervent prayer.- An address of 
Welcome was delivered by Col, Jas, F. 
Weaver, Master of the county grange. 

The Colonel spoke with ease and his re- 

marks were filled with good-will to all, 
in behalf of the Order, and were well re- 

ceived, Adjournment for dinner was 

then announced, and acres of the moun 

tain top were spread with tables groan- 
ing with the best of the land, prepared 
by the good mothers and daughters of 

our county. It was a compouod feast of 

the fat of the land with the beaunties of 

pature; for, while the inner man of 

thousands was being regaled with the 

good things upon the, tables, the eye 
feasted upon the most lovely of nature's 

scenes from the mountain top. 
After dinner the orator of the day, 

Mortimer Whitehead, past lecturer of the 

Nat. Grange, was introduced and spoke 
about two boors; recounting the reasons 

that called the Grange into being, its rise 

and progress—being mistrusted and 
hooted at first, it is now one of the insti. 

tutions of the land receiving recognition 
from all branches of the government and 

the other great pursuits. Mr. Whites 

head's speech was a most able defense of 
the agricultural interests, and the claims 

of the farmer to fair and equal recogoi- 
tion ian legislation, representat-on and 

taxation, There may have been only | 
one objection to the able eflort, with 

some, to his speech, on acconnt of its | 

length. 

ailusion to the State College based upon | 
faults, no doubt, of the past, 

This brought Prof, Atherton, of State 

College, to the stand, who delivered the 

strongest, most able and lucid defense of 

that iostitution which we have yet 

In his conclasion he made some | 
I near will fin 

| this was the 

farmers the work of the Board of Agri- 
culture, 
The investment and interest on the pob- 

lic funds in the State Treasury, to the 
credit of the state, 
Apportionment of the stata by contig- 

uous territory based upon the population 
and industries of the state, giving the 
people the representation guaranteed by 
the Constitution, 

We demand that the Legislature 
speedily do the work for which the Gov- 
ernor constitutionally convened it, and 
adjourn, 

i these our laundalla efforts we invite 
all good citizens, without respect to par- 
ty considerations, to join with ns, so that 
we may have a “government of the peo- 
ple, for the people, and by the people, 

Many new agricultural inventions were 

on exhibition. Auctioneer, Als Harter 

orated ably all day on the merits of a 

new harrow. 
Perfect order prevailed throughout, 

and all went home pleased. Eslo perpetua 
ni 

& THE R. BR COMMITTEE, \ 
The committee of five, which was in 

Philadelphia, last week, in behalf of the 
unfinished L. & T. railroad, met Presi- 

dent Roberts, and the attorney of the 

company, ex- or Beott, with whom 

they had a pleasant interview lasting 

nearly two hours, 

The address of the committee was pub- 

lished in RerorTen; its 

points were thoroughly discussed by 

both sides. Mr. Roberts seemed to think 
that his company was no party to any 

promises or assurances given to equip 

and operate our road, while the commit- 

tee assured him that such promises were 

all along made to the people along the 

line, by persons pretending to speak for 

his all instructions 

appeared to come quarter. Mr. 

Roberts did not profess to be fully con- 

with the early work on this 

however, and desired the com- 

further 

sryat Sena 

last week's 

company, and that 
i 
i 

§ fn that rom that 

versant 

branch 

mittee to lay before his board 

on the 

from one of the prin- 

the company, that the 

grading between Spring Mills and Le- 

mont was pleted, and that the 

ungraded part wo cost $60,000, The 

that this was a 

grading was finish- 

The | 

asserie i, 

not ¢ 

' 5 % 
commitiee assured nim   tatalvn 4 Athat tha 
mistake and that Lhe 

ed, and the bed well preserved. 

President could not understand these | 

ting assertions, and promised at | 

to have 

and re 

over the | 

the engi- 

smmittee right, and if 

obstacle to the exten- 

gion of the ri be found removed 

when the engineer's report is made, and 

engineer 

Of 

or an Bg 

rexel road port Course 

i the « 

real 

ad it will 

the commu s naturally infer the road 

will be extended, 

The mineral, agricultural and lumber   
known. The speaker set forth its pres 
ent workings in detail, defied contradic 

tion, invited and begged for inspection 
and eriticism, and predicted for it a fu- 
tare that would place it upon a level 
with any institution of the land, fulfiil- 

ing the intent of the act of congress: 

toat already it afforded educational fa- 
cilities beyond many other institations, 

that it made friends of former bitter ens 

emies, and the present term had an in- 

crease of 100 per cent in stadents. Prof. 
Atnerton’s remarks were applauded, and 
left a better opinion with many of the 

stife College, in the defense of which he 

spoke with all sincerity. 

The exercises being closed by a Urief 

address by Mr. Rhone, alludiog to the | 

liberty of the Grauge in permitting free 
discussion, the crowd lingered and scat. 
tered to chat in groops. There must 

have been between 5000 and 6000 people 

on the ground. The Cedar Ran band of 
Clinton county, and the Linden Ilall 

band discoursed sweet music at intervals 
daring the day. Ice cream, pea-nut and 

confectionery stands were on the ground 

to accommodate all. 

Mr. Rhone then announced the read- 
ing of the platform of the Patrons as 

adopted at Williams Grove, recently, as 

follows : 
OUR PLATFORM. 

The enforcement of the constitutional 
rovisions of our Governmeut, State and 

nal, 

Equul taxes on equal valnes—and the 
assessment of ail visible and invisible 
property for local government, 
Making it a criminal offence for mem- 

bers of the Legislatare or officials of the 
State government, or Judges of the 
courts to acoept, or railroad companies 

to offer, free passes to publie functiona- 
ries. 

Prohibition of discrimination in 
freights on railroads between individu 
als and localities, 
The introduction into the public 

schools of primary cultural instruc. 
tion in the Natural Sciences, that wili be 
of equal advantage to the children of all 

“The re-organization of the State Col. 
lege, so that its exclasive work shall be 
to give instruction to young men and 
women of all classes, who may wish to fie 
themselves dor Agricalival und Mechan~ 
fea! pursaits, 80 as ut our Agricalior. 
al Oollone on an equal and similar basis 
with the al sonools for the 

Vv : 

th anal of Hteratare. 

| mittee, in which they were greatly aided 

{ when a committee of the Board of Di 

resources were pointed out by the com. 

by a map, carefully drawn by Mr. John 

I. Thompson, showing at a glance all the 
ore territory along the line, from Sink- 

ing Creek to beyond the Coilege—show- 

ing where banks have been operated, 

what farms had unmistakable surface in- 
dications, and where holes were dug and 

ore found. 

The showing of the committee seemed 
to leave a favorable impression on Presi- 
dent: Roberts: and that he might be en- 

abled to have all possible light cpon the 
subject, he desired the committee to vis- 

it Philadelphia sgain, after tue regular 

26th instant meeting of the Board on 

rectors will be appointed to meet our 

committee. The interview was pleasant 

throughout, and the committee departed 
with no cause for feeling discouraged. 
The next meeting will no doubt reveal 

what the Penn’a R. R. Co. intends to do 
————— SARA 

REPORT OF R. R. COMMITTEE. 

To mar srockmoLpers in, and land- 
owners along the line of the L. & T. 
KR. R. in Penns Vatley : 
The committee appointed by you to 

confer with the Penn's R. R. Co. respect- 
ing the completion of the road to Le- 
mont, visited Philadelphia and bad an 
interview with Pres’t Roberts, who ine 
quired caretnily after all the facts in the 
case and pro vised to lay the whole mat- 
ter before the Directors of the Penn’a R. 
R. Co. at their meeting on Wednesday, 
Sept, 26, 1883, and request them fo ap- 
poiot 8 committee to conler with us, 
The committee feels assured that this 

meeting will result in a speedy deter. 
mination as to whether the Penn’a R. R. 
Co. will or will not complete the road, 
and Wwe have every reason to trast that 
the decision will be favorable to us. 

Philadelphia, Sept. 18, 
BAMUEL GILLILAND, 
FRED'K KURTZ 
LEONARD RHONE, 
JOHN I THOMPSON, 

wy, WM. M'PARLANE, 
“i 

ll a 

A Father's Morrible Deed, 
Mouxt Any, N, C., Sept. 5. ~Near here E 

P. Gallian quarrelied with a neighbor amd s 
desperate fight followed, Galllan's child, six 

id, ran behind her father's opponent, 
Dallian an axo at the man he fought 
with, which struck the child on the skull, 

her instantly. Bo intent were the men 

fn the fight that the axe remained sticking in 
the head for several uilnutes, until the 

sen were parted. The child's mother becama 
#0 excited that she went into and will 

probably die. Gallian is to have bee   Quick and direct communication to   
| Arctic 

    dvupk when be committed tha deed. Ye @ 

” 

Ho, For Bellefonte! To eee the Mag- 
nificent Street Parade of the Great Fore- 
pangh Show. The street display made 
by the Great'Forepangh Show, and which 
will take place at Bellefonte, Thorsday, 
Ot. 11, is declared by the press throagh- 
out the country to be the most magnifi- 
cent spectacular pageant ever witnessed, 
Three bundred men, women and horses, 
and one hundred yehicles of various de 
scriptions, are employed to produce it. 
Among its principal featores are ten huge 
chariots, resplendent in gold and sil 
ver-covered ornaments, spectaular repre 
sentations of Lalla Rookh’s departare 
Delhi, in which appears the Tre 
woman in the world—Forepangh's fa 
mous $10,000 beanty; also of Cleopatra's 
departure to meet the Roman Hero, An- 
tony; algo of scenes in the sunny South, 
and many other gimilar novelties, No 
less than twenty.five elephants appear, 
among them Doliver, the largest and 
heaviest in America, Many open dens 
of wild animals add interest to the scene 
Musie is furnished by four bands, steam 
organs, etc. Taken as an entirety the 
display is the most gorgeous ever placed 
before the public, utterly eclipsing any- 
thing of the kind heretofore presented to 
the public. 

  

NATURE IN SIBERIA. 
(Chamber's Journal,] 

“The history of animal snd vegetable 
life on the tundra, says our author, “is a 
vary curious one. For eight months out 
of the twelve every trace of vegetable life 
is completely hidden under a blanket six 
feet thick of snow, which effsctuslly covers 
every plant and bush—trees theresre none 
to hide. During s:x months of the time, at 
feast, animal life is only traceable by the 
footprints of the reindeer or & fox on the 
snow, or by the occasional sppearance of & 
raven, snow owl wandering sbovethe lim. 
its of forest growth, where it has retired for 
the winter. For two months in midwinter 
thesun never rises above the horizon, and 
the white snow reflects only the fitful light 
of the moon, the stars, and the aurers bo 
realis, Early in Febuary the sun only just 
peeps upon the scene for a few minutes at 
noon, and then retires, Day by day be 
prolongs his visit more sand more, until 
February, March, April and May bave 
passed snd continuous night haye become 
ontinuous day Early in June the sun 
nly just touches the horison al midnight, 

but does not set any more for some Lime, 
“Then comes the south wind, and often 

rain, and the great event of the year takes 
pisce-—the ics on the great river breaks up 
and the blanket of snow melts away. The 
bisck earth absorbs the heat of the never 
setting sun ; quistly but awifily vegetable 
life awakens from ita long sleep and for 
threes months as hot summer produces s 
brilliant Alpine flora, likean English 
flowsrsgarden run wild, snd a profusion 
of Alpinfrait, diversified only by storms 
from the north which sometinies for & day 
or two bring cold and rein down from the 

Ice. 
But wonderful as is the transflormatior 

in the nspect of the vegetable world 

these regions the change in animal lif» is 
far more sudden and more striking. The 
breaking up of the ice on the gress rivers 
is, of course, the sensational event of the 
senson. 1 is probably the grandest exhib 
tion of stupendous power tu be seen in Lhe 
world. Blorms st sen and hurricanes on 
snd sre grand enough io their way, bo 
the power displayed sesms Lo be an angry 
power which bas to work itself into a pas 
sion to display its greatness The silent 
upheaval! of a gigantic river, four mies 

wide, and the smash-up of the six-feet. 
thick ice upon it st the rate of (wenty 
square miles an hoor, is, omy mind » 
more msjestic display of power ; but for 
ail that the arrival of migratory birds, so 
suddenly and in such countless numbare, 
sppesis more forcibly to the imagination 
perhaps because it is wore mysterious. 

ly lip 

The construction of a machine which 
would exhibit scecurately the motions, dis 
tances, and magnitudes of the planets, and 
could be kept in running order for three 
bundred years, i» an impossibility Sach 
a piece of mechanism weuld require ihe 
skill of the Great Architects of worlds. 

The history of the Strasburg clock and 
the planetarium connected with it bears 
witness “ee sverylbing else tothe imper 
fection of workmanship, and the frequent 
necessity of changes andgrepairs, 
The cicek stands in the cathedral, and 

dates back to 13562, when IL was put up an- 
der the patronage of Berthold de Buchek, 
at that time Bishop of Strassburg As 
time passed on, the clock got out of order 

and in 1647 three distinguished mathemay 
winns were commirioned to put itin repair, 
They all died before the work was finished 
and Conard Dasypodius undertook the res 
sponsible task, which he completed in four 

years. The clock worked well until 1783 
the year of the Great Revolution, when it 
struck forthe last time. 

It was left undisturbed for nearly fifty 
years, and fell into a dilapidsted condition 
mourpiul to behold. An effort was then 
made for its restoration. This was found to 
be impossible, fer Lhe works were render. 
a almost useless by rust and verdigris, 
Finally, Schwiigue, and artist an mathe. 

mutician of Strassburg. undertook to re. 
pair, modify, and reinstate the clock He 
commenced the task in 1886, and, after 
working four years, completed it 1n 15840, 

—————— pn 

ANIMALS AS DOCTORS. 

M. G. Delaunay, in a recent communi. 
eation to the Biological Society, observed 
that medicine, as practiced by animals, is 
thoroughly empirienl, but that the same 
may be said of that practiced by inferior 
human races, or in other words, by the 
majority of the buman species. Animals 
instinctively choose such food as is best 
suited to them, M. Delaunay maintsine 
that the buman race alsoshows thisinstinet 
and blames medical men for not paying 
sufficient respect to the likes and dislikes 
of the patients, which he believes to be a 
guide that may be depended vn, Women 
are more often hungry than med, and 
they do not like the samo kinda of f 3 
nevertheless, in asylum for aged poor men 
and women are put on precisely the same 
regimen, Infants scarcely weaned are 
given a diet suitable to adulte—~ment and 
wine, which they dislike, and which diss. 
gree with them, Delaunay investigate 
od this question in the different ney tums of 
Patis, and sscerinined 
ike mont before thay are about flve years 
of ne, People who like sale, vinegar, ste, 
ought (0 be nllowed to satisfy thelr tastes, 
Lotain always taught that with regard to 
food people's likings are the best guide 
A large number of animals wash themsel- 

that children do not | oily 
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vas and ba he, as elephants, stags, birds, 
and ants M Delaunay lays down as a 
weneral rule that there is not any species 
of animal which voluntarily runs the risk 
of inhaling emanations arising from their 
own excrement, If we turn our attention 
to the question of reproduction, we shall 
seo that all mammals suckle their young, 
keep them clean, wean them at the proper 

vma, and educate them; bat these mater 
na! instincts are frequently rudimentary in 
women of civilized nations. In fact, man 
muy take a lesson in hygiene from the 
lower animals. Animals get rid of their 
parasites by using dust, mud, clay. ste. 
those suffering from fever restrict their 
liot, keop quiet, seek darkness and aly 
places, drink water and somelimes even 
plunge into it. When a dog has lost its ap. 
petite, it eats that species of grass known 
us dog's grass (ehiendent), which acts as 
an emetic and purgative Cuts also eat 
grass. Bheep snd cows, when ill, seek cory 
vain herbs. When dogs are constipated 
they est fatty substances, such as oil and 
butter, with avidity, until they are purged, 
The same hing is observed in horses. An 
snimal suffering from chronic rheuma- 
Liem slways keeps, as far as possible, in 
the sun. The warrior ant have regularly 
organized ambulances, Latreille cut the 
antenune of an ant, and other ants came 
and covered the wounded part witha 
transparent fluid secreted from their 
mouths, 1fa chimpanzee be wounded, it 
stops the bleeding by placing its hand on 
the wound or dressing it with leaves and 
grass. When an animal has a8 wounded 
leg or wrm hanging vn, it completes the 

amputation by mesns of its teeth. A dog 
on being stung in the muzzie by a viper 
was observed to plunge its bead repested 
iy for several days into running water. 
This snimal eventusliy recovered. A 
sporting dog was run over by a carriage, 
During three weeks in winterit 1emsined 
ying in a brook, where its food was taken 

to it; the animal recovered. A terrier dog 
hurt its right eye; it remained lying under 
4 counter, avoiding light snd best, als 
though habitusily it kept close to the fire, 
{t aiopted a general treatment, rest and 
abstinence from food. The local treatment 
consisted in licking the apper surface eof 
the paw, which it applied to the wounded 
“ye, again licking the paw when it became 
dry Cats niro, when hurt, treat themsel. 
ves by this simple method of continuous 
irrigation. M. Delaunay cites the case of 
a cst which remained for some time lying 
on the bank of a river ; slso that of anoth- 
er eat which had the singular fortitude 
remain for forty eight hours 
of cold water, Animals sufiering from 
rheumatic fever treat themselves by the 
continued application of cold water, whieh 
M. Delrunsy considers to be more ceriain 
than any of the other methods. In view of 
these interesting facle, we ate, thinks 
forced to admit that hygiene and therapous 
tics, as praciiced by snimals, may, in the 
nteresis of paychoiogy, be studied with 
sdvantsge. He could go even further and 
say thai velerinary medicine and, perbaps 
human medicine, could gather from them 
some useful indications, precisely bacause 
bay are prompted by instincls which are 
efficacious in the presarevstion orihe re 

oration of heslih,— British Medical Jour- 
; Te] 
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Stapiuke, 

geptieman of Arkansaw, approached the 

Sugpreme Justice the other day, and after 

saiuiing the Judge in his 

said: 
“Judge, I am greatly in need of money. 

My health is very bad and I am unable to 

work, lo fact 1 don't think that I am go 

ing to live very long. Now, | want you to 

tend me a thousand dollars for a year. 1 

do not desire to give security, as 1 want 

this to be a transaction belween two 

{friends 

The Judge reflected for a moment and 
You RY, General, you want the 

money for a year? Suppose you were to 
die bufore the money is refunded, what 
would become of me?” 
“Tia is not the question my dear Ju ige, 

What would becowe of me is the question. 
if I die before the money is repaid I'll be 
in & worse fix than you. and you will bave 
oo cause for compisint.”’ 

“That's a fact” replied the Judge. 
“Here's a check for the money.” 

Old Genersl a well-known 

military way, 

#aid, 

A MIRICLE IN OIL CITY. 

Doctors Dumfounded— Druggists and 
the People Wild With Ercuement 

From the Oil City Denick, July 21, 1883, 
Mise Maggie Mardn, of this city, bas 

been ill and confined to her house for 
several years. Our best physician failed 
to give ber reli-f. She twok Peruna and, 
to the astonishment of all who knew her, 
she is sow up and aboot again. Mr, Sim. 
mons, the droggist, sold 184 bottles 1ast 
week. Ie buys in gross lots. Mr, Cow- 
ell, too, sells it. Ask your druggist for 
Dr. Hartman's book—"*llls of Life" 
gratis, or address Dr, IL at Osborne, O,, 
for one, 

—— 

Macrama cord in ten colors at Gar 
man's, 
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CENTRE COUNTY DEMOCRATIC 
FOR 1853 

Name, P.O Address. 
J. M. Kichline.......Bellefoute 
Chas, Smith... - 
8. A. MeQuistion..... 
ira CC. Leathers... Hoesesd 
James P. Jones... ~Milesburg 
KE. r. Mant. Millheim 

i. G eriinger. 
Ahm. 

. V. Carpenter... 
P.J. McDonald... 
Wim. Ishier...... “ 

COMMITTEE 

District. 
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Milesburg 
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Philipsburg 1 v 
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Gregg 

Haines  B 

Half Moon twp, 
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NO. 39 
TIME TO BTOP IT. 

It’s too bad, Bir or Madam, but don’t 
get frightened. Your hair is falling off 
that's certain, A glance in the mirror, 
or au iavestigetivg committee of fingers 
tell the dismal story, We won't discuss 
the possibie canee., It is encugh tuat 
Parker's Hair Balsam used now will pre- 
vent further destruction. ls your Lair 
somewhat gray, too, and crisp? Alas, 
yes. The Balsam will give back the 
vriginal eolor, softness and gloss. Not a 
dye, not oily, elegantly perfumed, a per- 
fect dressing, pepldt 

. 

HALF OUT OF HIS HEAD, 

“Blessed be the man,” sald Don Quixole's weary 

squire, “who invented sleep.” Bancho's gratitude 
is ours, bul what if one cannot for any reason en 

JO0y thst excellent invention ? 

me bad become a disease, 

“Nervousness in 

writes Mr, William 

Coleman, the well known wholesale druggist of 
Buffalo N. Y 

“1 could not sleep, and my nights were either 

passed in that sort of restlessness which nearly 

Crazes a man, or in a kind of & stupor, haunted by 

tormenting dresins, Having taken Parker's Toun- 

ic for other troubles, I tried it also for this. The 
result both surprised and delighted me. My 
nerves were ned w concert pitch, and like Cae. 
sars fat men, 1 fell int the ranks of those who 
sleep o'nights, 1 should add that the Tonle 
speed y did away with the condition of gepersl 
debility and dyspepsia occasioned by my previous 
sleepiossuess, aud gave me strengih and periect 
digestion. Iu brief, the use of the Tonic thor 
oughly recstablished my health. 1 have used 
Parker's Tonic with entire success for ses sickness 
and for the bowel disorders incident to ocean 3 Gy 
ages 

This preparation, which hes been known as 
Parker & Ginger Tonle, will bhereafier be called 
simply “Parker's Tonic” This change has been 
rendered necessary by substitutes mposed upon 
their customers by unprincipled dealers under 
the naine of ginger ; and as ginger is really an 
unimportant flavoring ingredient, we drop the 
misleading word, 
There is no change however in the preparation 

itself, and all bottles remaining in the hands of 
desiers, wrapped under the name of Parker's Gin. 
ger Tonic coulin the genuine medicine if the fae- 
simile signature of Hiscox & Co. i at the bottom 
of the outside wrapper, septar 3! 

(QOLFECTIONERY und EATING 
HOUSE, at SEARFASY ROOMS, 

Bush's block. Meals at ail hours from 
early to late trains, Lunch without cof- 

Regular meals 25 cts. Oysters in all styles 
R72 A week st home by the industr lous 

d f Capital not seeded. We will start pon 
Mes, women, boys and girls wasted ev. 

work ‘n apare Lime, or give yo ar whale time to the 
business, No other business will | sy nearly ss well. 

al sace. Uosily suitfit and terms frees, Monsey made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address TRUK & Co. 

fee 10 cts, Lunch with coffee 15 cents. 

Best business pow before the public 

rywhere to work forus. Now lst he tims. You san 

Noone can {ail 0 make esormous pay, by engaging 

Augusis, laine. Hanly 

NEW DRUG STORE 

AT SPRING MILLS, PA.   Situated in the North-east Corner of the 
SPRING MILLS HOUSE 

DRUGS, SPICES — reverts neces amd 

PATENT MEDICINES 
of all kinds, 

TOILET ARTICLES 
and FANCY GOODS. 

Also TOBACCO & SEGARS, and 

CONFECTIONERY 

of all kinds 

Spectacles a Specialty. 

Being an apothecary of experience 

prescriptions will be accurately come 

pounded. 

C. E. AURAND, Druggid, 
rep 2Ty Spring Mills, Pa. 
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IT LEADS ALL. 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It leads the & truly scientifie 
tion for all py If there is 4 jurk- 

taint of Scrofula about 

80k by all Drugylets; 81, sis bottles for $5. 

= PRESENT POWER. 
To-M Way Off When Help 

BE Eo Da en. Help 
Comfort is never Siren 

Sa    


